Chicks Subdue Oilers 11 To 1 At Owensboro

The Weather

Radio's Birthplace Is Seeking Station

Enrollment Up At City Schools, Holland Says

Pharmacists Seek To Limit Students

City Council Adopts Flood Control Ordinance

Browne, Cooper Seek AFL Aid In Pre-Campaign Convention Talks

McKemer, Mayor, Bury Father In Funeral Today

Most Meat Counters Bare Today As Price Ceilings Are Returned

City Council Adopts Flood Control Ordinance

For Straightening, Widening Harris Fork Creek; $40,000 In Bonds Needed To Finance Project

Measure Designed To Halt Flooding Of Low-Lying Land Near Creek Bed; Drainage Area Boundaries Given

ORDINANCE WILL BE PUBLISHED TOMORROW

The Fulton city council last night passed unanimously an ordinance providing for straightening and widening Harris Fork creek for flood control purposes to stop the periodic overflowing of the creek which, according to the ordinance, causes property damage and is a menace to public health.

The ordinance, which will be published in its entirety in tomorrow's Leader:

1. Sets forth boundaries of the flood control district or canal.
2. Designates a drainage area including property which will be benefited by the project.
3. Provides that cost of the project is to be assessed against property in the drainage area.
4. Authorizes issuance of bonds in the amount of $40,000 to finance the expense of straightening and widening the present creek, and states that these bonds may be retired through city taxes or assessments on drainage area property.
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WORTHY WOMEN'S WORK

As the district has not received its just recognition, we are going to try to have a little better work done in this. We are going to try to have better work done in this district and to improve the conditions of labor that people are working on.

The leader believes that if there were more cooperation between the leaders of the country, there would be more cooperation between the leaders of the nation. He thinks that the government should work with the leaders of the country to improve the conditions of labor.

According to news reports yesterday, there was no need for the United Nations military expedition to be sent to the Balkans. The United Nations had already sent a military expedition to the Balkans to stop the fighting.

The opposing forces of the United Nations and Japan were not able to agree on the terms of the cease-fire. According to news reports, the United Nations was willing to accept Japan's terms, but Japan was not willing to accept the United Nations' terms.

John Kiser spent yesterday in Louisville and was represented at the First Congressional Convention by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. R. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith. The convention was in session all day.

Mrs. John W. Price and Mrs. James Walker and baby are spending the evening with a glass of milk. Mrs. Harry Plat and Mrs. Robert Lawrence have arrived to stay with her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Read, at 2:30. The chairman, Mr. J. H. Read, was present.

John W. Price and Mrs. James Walker are spending the evening with a glass of milk. Mrs. Harry Plat and Mrs. Robert Lawrence have arrived to stay with her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Read, at 2:30. The chairman, Mr. J. H. Read, was present.

The covered dish supper that Mrs. J. H. Read gave to the members of the First Church of Christ and the Missionary Society of the First Church of Christ was enjoyed by all.
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The covered dish supper that Mrs. J. H. Read gave to the members of the First Church of Christ and the Missionary Society of the First Church of Christ was enjoyed by all.

Many happy years to the new owners of the Little Motor Co. and to its new manager, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. R. Miller.
**MODEST MAIDENS**

- Mrs. L. A. Watkins is improving.
- Mrs. Rich Lacey is better.
- Mrs. Carmen Winstead and By Reid Kellow are doing nicely.
- Mrs. M. A. Harris is better.
- Miss Mollie Patterson is improving.
- Elizabeth McNeil is doing fine.
- John Thomas McMillen is doing fine.
- Bills Bennett is better.
- Donaldson is doing plenty of playing. He has been working for months outside of school. The Palomar gadget will be a new body to him and he is ready to learn.
- Mr. R. L. Moody is doing fine. He has been working for months outside of school. The Palomar gadget will be a new body to him and he is ready to learn.
- Mrs. E. L. Emerson is unimproved.
- Mrs. Carmen Winstead and By Reid Kellow are doing nicely.
- Donaldson is well aware of it. He has been working for months outside of school. The Palomar gadget will be a new body to him and he is ready to learn.

**FLOOD CONTROL BILL**

(Continued from Page One)

The council appointed a committee to finance the proposed flood control project, but no date was set for the installation of meters.

**HOSPITAL NEWS**

- Miss Kitty Nunn is improving.
- Mrs. Katherine Keller is doing fine.
- Miss Kitty Nunn is doing fine.
- Mrs. M. A. Harris is better.
- Miss Mollie Patterson is improving.
- Elizabeth McNeil is doing fine.
- John Thomas McMillen is doing fine.
- Bills Bennett is better.
- Donaldson is doing plenty of playing. He has been working for months outside of school. The Palomar gadget will be a new body to him and he is ready to learn.

**WINDING SERPENT**

- The Fulton Building & Loan will continue to sell its bonds of $1,000 each at $50 below face value.
- The parking meter proposition was reported today, and no SW.
- The council appointed a committee to finance the proposed flood control project, but no date was set for the installation of meters.

**FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION**

- The Fulton Building & Loan will continue to sell its bonds of $1,000 each at $50 below face value.
- The parking meter proposition was reported today, and no SW.
- The council appointed a committee to finance the proposed flood control project, but no date was set for the installation of meters.

**FULTON DAILY LEADER PUBLISHERS... JOB CRAFTERS**

- The Fulton Building & Loan will continue to sell its bonds of $1,000 each at $50 below face value.
- The parking meter proposition was reported today, and no SW.
- The council appointed a committee to finance the proposed flood control project, but no date was set for the installation of meters.
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FOR RENT. A large heated room.

FOR SALE: 2 good building lots, each word, one insertion.

Carrier Delivery in Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, 1 week, 50 month, $1.50 or E-Plat Alto samphone, B rural routes $4 per year.

Street. Pee: A. 0 Baldridge. seen at Mrs. Mary Milner's off Martin Highway, Fulton Route

4 BUSES DAILY DIAMONDS comes with having it in added protection that crick—acting, and sure. - performance that helps you drive safely. Tune-ups

SAFES INVESTMENT: Big returns; NEW foot comfort or your 35c

UNHAPPY PRISONER "THAT BROOK LOCK"
Leominster, Ky., Sept. 10. - (AP) - A prisoner in the jail here, appearing before a Justice of the Peace in Leominster, Ky., this morning, and found that the prisoner is unlawfully detained under the laws of the State of Kentucky.

The prisoner, J. W. Johnson, appeared before the Justice and was released on his own recognizance. The case was continued to the next term of the Court.

Who'll Pay? Let your insurance company decide

AUTO accidents are on the increase ... your turn may be next.

For Protection Insure Today

We can provide you with complete coverage.

Consult Mr. R. B. Holman

Atkins Insurance Agency

Kentucky Utilities Company

201 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.